Holiday
Youth Program
The Naples Art Association’s (NAA) Holiday Youth
Art Program features accredited art instructors
guiding children ages five to 17-years-old through
fun and engaging educational, art experiences.
Class sizes are small in order to provide individual
attention. Holiday Youth Art Program students will
create artistic projects that they can take pride in.

ALL CLASSES ARE $25 PER CHILD, PER CLASS.

Day 1

Wednesday, December 26, 2018
The Art of Color
Walbert
9am-12pm

Jabbering Jungle Birds
Olsen
1pm-4pm

This workshop is drenched in glorious color! We will
explore the color field art of Alma Woodsey Thomas,
paint and print color wheels, and even mix colors with
clay. HV18-101

Create a diverse jungle habitat with paint and collage
elements for colorful parrots. HV18-103

Bobbles, Beads & Boxes

Dieter
1pm-4pm

Dieter
9am-12pm
Turn a plain hinged box into a unique masterpiece to
store your treasures using a wide variety of colorful
objects, textured materials, and fun art supplies.
HV18-102

Poppin’ Penguins
Brrrr! Design & create a snowy environment for
these little tuxedo-clad cuties. HV18-104

Early Morning Drop Off
8am-9am
$5
HV18-106

Day 2

Day 3

Bubbles, Blooms and
Underwater Creatures

Horsing Around

Thursday, December 27, 2018

Cummings
9am-12pm
Explore the deep blue sea using various watercolor
techniques to design an underwater scene. Learn how
to draw some unique & colorful creatures who call the
ocean their home. HV18-201

The Art of the Printmaking
Walbert
9am-12pm
Experiment & explore basic techniques to create
amazing prints with foam, textured materials and even
Legos. HV18-202

Friday, December 28, 2018
Cummings
9am-12pm
Learn how to draw a horse and create a beautiful painting
using various artistic techniques to capture the texture of
the mane as well as the hair on the horse. HV18-301

The Decorated Paper
Walbert
9am-12pm
Learn the amazing art of Orizomegami and a super cool
process of using shaving cream to create art. You won’t
believe your eyes! HV18-302

Frosted Fun

The Eternal Evergreen

Dieter
9am-12pm

Dieter
9am-12pm

No need to bundle up when you create this jolly snowman
that will never melt away. HV18-303

Bring soft yarn to life as you learn basic weaving skills
that will be incorporated into a winter wonderland.
HV18-203

Amazing Gizmo Art

Fun with Foil Reliefs

Walbert
1pm-4pm

Walbert
1pm-4pm

Have fun using unconventional materials to create art
using a fast-paced car, giant paint brushes, and your very
own robot. HV18-304

Learn to create amazing 2D & 3D relief projects with foil
and loads of interesting, textured materials. HV18-204

Forever Flowers

Pinecone Pizzazz!

Dieter
1pm-4pm

Dieter
1pm-4pm
Give Mother Nature a hand, using a variety of
interesting and sparkly materials to decorate pinecones
with a wintery theme. HV18-205

Early Morning Drop Off
8am-9am
$5
HV18-206
The cost per class is $25 per person, with
all supplies included. Early morning drop-off
from 8-9am is also available for $5 daily. Please
consider sending your child with a drink and
snack for the mid-class break. Students staying
all day must bring a lunch from home for a
supervised mid-day meal.

Using your imagination and lots of colorful supplies,
create a unique pattern on a glass vase and fill it with
paper flowers of your own design! HV18-305

Early Morning Drop Off
8am-9am
$5
HV18-306
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